
Building land

HOMMARTING (57) 

60 000 €*
* Agency fees to be paid by the seller

1117 m2 pièce(s)

 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Imagine yourself already in your future home, nestled on this magnificent
plot in Hommarting!

This plot, ideally located at the village exit, offers you much more than just
a building site. Imagine quiet mornings where you can enjoy your coffee on
your terrace, taking in the unobstructed views of the fields. Imagine the
gentle summer evenings, soothed by the quiet of this less-traveled street,
where you can relax in complete serenity. And best of all, imagine the ease
of your daily commutes, thanks to the proximity to the RN4, quickly
connecting you to Sarrebourg, Phalsbourg, and the highway.

This plot is waiting just for you to bring your dreams of tranquility and
comfort to life. Don’t wait any longer, come and discover the potential of
this land, where every day will be a new invitation to savor life. Fees are
the responsibility of the seller.
Les informations sur les risques auxquels ce bien est exposé sont
disponibles sur le site Géorisques : www. georisques. gouv. fr.

** ENGLISH SPEAKERS: please note that Capifrance has an international
department that can help with translations. To see our range of 20,000
properties for sale in France, please visit our Capifrance website directly.
We look forward to finding your dream home!

Christophe MERGER

SARREBOURG (57400)

Agent

RSAC : 512 583 774 00017
Courts service city : METZ

(+33)6 14 05 32 88



LE BIEN EN IMAGES



DETAILS

GENERAL

Reference 854623

Property type Building land

SURFACES

Living space 1117 m²

Land surface 1117 m²

APPENDIX

Videophone Non

 

CAPIFRANCE
639 rue du Mas de Verchant, Immeuble Diver'city - 34 170 Castelnau Le Lez
CS 70058 34 473 Pérols Cedex
RCS de Montpellier n° 441 338 985
SAS au capital de 100.000 euros

 

Ces éléments sont donnés à titre indicatif et de bonne foi et n'ont aucune valeur contractuelle


